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Mommy and Daddy were busy. Varnika saw them packing stuffs .
"Are you ready ? shall we leave ?" asked Mommy. 
Daddy was driving the car . Varnika was curious to know ..  
"Where are we going , Mommy ?" asked Varnika eagerly.
"That's a surprise Varnika "said mommy .
"It takes a long time...why don't you take a nap. I will wake you when we reach there.. "said
Daddy.
 Varnika was watching as the trees were moving backwards .. soon she fell asleep .
"Varnika ..wake up.. we are HERE.."
         
                      Varnika woke up.. she was very surprised ..
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Everywhere she saw it was  ALL white.
     She bent down and touched it , it was very cold.
           She took it in her hand it soon melted as water . 
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S...n...o...w... The snow was everywhere even
the trees and plants were covered with snow .
The Snow  felt like  wet sand...
She shaped it..
She stomped on it too... 
She placed her hand print on it.  
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 Varnika's friends and their family came too. She was very excited to meet her friends.
 Varnika and her friends shaped the snow into a ball and had snow ball fights .
 They all ran and fell down .. then the little girls made Snow Angels..
 Then the friends had an idea. They all started to work together.
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 They made there big snow balls and put them on top of one another . Then one of the friend
brought twigs .. other friend brought black stones .. Varnika asked her parents and brought a
carrot . They placed the Stones as Buttons ,Eyes and Mouth, Twigs as Hands and Carrot as Nose ..
As they placed everything together .. it looked like a Perfect SNOWMAN...
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               After returning  home ,  Varnika drew a picture of snow man and her friends to
remember it forever....
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This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.

(English)
Snow Man

This story is about a little girl , Varnika who has fun in snow with
her friends.
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